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Minnesota Snamps
Hunker Mattnen

Minnesota cave the local boys
quite a workout Friday night in
the coliseum, in fact, the Norse-

men pitched a shutout by win-

ning every event on the wrestling
Yvi The Husker team was bad

ly handicapped by inexperienced
men. Holdovers from last year's
team looked pretty good even in
defeat and they showed promise
of better things in the near fu-

ture.
Jerry Adams, 175 pound vet-

eran, showed a lot of improve-

ment over his work of last year.
Ray Tomes, who is sharing time
with Julius Wittmann In the 155

pound division, wrestled his first
varsity match in fine style and de-

spite his inexperience It took
Schumacher six minutes and four
seconds to throw the Nebraskan expect to be in
Tomes is very aggressive
strona enough to mane .a gooa
wrestler provided he works hard

Discuss Stalling.
Coaches Dave Bartelma of Min-

nesota and Jerry Adam of Ne-

braska got into a discussion with
Referee John Kellogg after the
matches. The gist of the confab
was that the man underneath
should be penalize! for stalling
just as much as the wrestler on
lop. It is possible, the coaches
Raid for the wrestler who is down
to asume a position which will
make it almost impossible for the
man on top to get any holds
which might lead to a fall. The
action in such a case practically
ceases and much valuable time
is wasted. The idea is a good one
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all

six

.nil

defeat

as uir ""v spending uie iirai minute
to keep the on the bottom j

MCn olner umber their wrists
fighting leading wre. Trohms mixed up
to a fall of pas- - t, bard match,
sive scored two falls, one

on top would hare to j m lne J55 on in the heavy--

oeuer ofe0"'1- - " w'eigm Class, nay
opponent who kept them
against one who layed down on the
job.

Bob Mills, varsity shot putter,
wants it to be known that he has
been putting the around 45
feet or better consistently. Yep,
that's what he said.

Minor Sports.
We were talking to Charley Mie-g-el

other ov- -r the
freshman meet Charley waa
preparing to enter the mile run.
He said that boxers around here
have a hard time finding mai-

lable sparring partners with which
work out don't propose to

mates for the boxer but hit
to one ith one

The Six does- - not hiia Hit big trouble
sports n0ldinjf advantage be

the wants national togained it. Bill
recognition for its schools it seem

some of the emphasis layed
on the major sport should be
shifted to some of the minor
sports such as boxing, ice hockey,
fencing and water polo.

Boxing is well liked on this
campus as is evidenced by the sire
and enthusiasm of the crowd
the annual bouts held
every spring. The has
gnod fight material and other
nchools in the undoubt-
edly have material just as good.

Swimnirre ()pn
Season Tomorrow

The Scarlet and Cream tank-
men open Uie season tomor-
row against the crew in
the coliseum pool. The Husker
nqusd will not as wrong as the
team Coach Jack Minor put in
the water last year. That aggre-gati'- m

won the Big Six crown and
iosed the season against the Uni-

versity of Texas team, champ of
the Southwest conference, in a
sjtory book finish. Lost to the team
will be the services of Coach --Capt
Pete Kagelin. conference !ash
champion;' Bob Thornton, 220 loop
leader; Jack Barry, two year let-ter- m

n; Ralph Ludwick, breaU
atroker, Kenny Jones. JJver.

One of most of all
f the met last season w as the

rear finale against Tex.
was leading when the

relay was called. It was conceded
hat the lxnghorn relay team wa

much better than Husker co ru-

tin and fan were beginning
to feel that meet lost.-Th- e

Texani did win but the judge
ruled Bergfield, the No. I
man on the southern school'
failed to touch the end lh tank,
thus disqualifying the team and
swarding the seven point to Ne-

braska. This win made the Husker
eoord under Minor' tutelage read

20 victories in IS start with Min-ieA- a

accounting for the three
lue..

Bearifig the iTunt the attack
tomorrow will be six sophomores

1w have shown up pretty good In

jTactic. Ther are Evelle I'ounger,
tiivtr; Fletcher fptoer, dashes;
Houghton Furr. dashes: Max
Lake and Jim Pavid, back stroke,
tmd Smith, breast stroke.

The nfboolboy' djeara
omeilay he will president 1

thirr iJt ik nut A coed la the
Vniveraity of Chicago school of
fcuslness in surrey of .MO public

chool children In Kanr.wi Oty
found the attitude that money
1 hard to is cmimon aS
Ijoup. Forty percent the JU- -

feared Uiey would be vatkl
rifeget Job of any kid wbea they
got school. j
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Minnesota Wins
Over Nebraska
Matmen by 30--0

Gophers Make Clean Sweep
To Defeat Huskers

For Sixth Year.
Minnesota won eight matches

in defeating the Husker WTestling

team the coliseum last Friday
night, and made it years in a

row that Nebraska has lost to the
Gopher matmen. The last Husker
victory came in 1932. Minnesota,

coached by Dave Bartelma.
amassed a total of 30 points while

holding Nebraska scoreless.
Minnesota won the 118 pound

match by default, Fred Webster,
Nebraska entrant, was unable to
wrestle because of chest injuries

forfeited his match to Dale

and Hanson. Webster

will

and

lion

is to be held at Manhattan with
Kansas State Tuesday night.

The biggest upset of the night
came in the 135 pound class, when
John Matlon received the judge's
oecision over Jim Knight, Nebras-
ka captain. Matlon. who ranked
third in the Big Ten last year,
gave Knight his second
ever suffered in competition.
Knirnt'c last loss was four years
ago, when he was In high school.
Matlon, a nery reaneaa, naa
point total of 10 against Knight's
seven. Knight was plainly out of
condition, and tired quickly.

One of the best matches of the
came in the 165 pound class,

4n h4rh Paul Fidler lost to Har
old Trohms bv a decision. After

jjM'i'KBiru
man now
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stituted for Julius Wittmann in the
1S5 pound class, was thrown by
Uoyd in o.m.

scored two near falls be-

fore finally Tomes with a
reverse body scissors and an arm
lock. In the heavyweight division.
Delos Johnson was thrown by Cliff

Big Ten champ and
third ranking in last year s nation-
al meet in S:14. Min
nesota a half
nelson and a ooay scissors m fin-
ing Johnson.

In a slow, listless bout Earl
Steidler. 128. Lee Clare.
Another good match was put on by
irrrv a dams 175. and Bob Ber- -

gan. Adams lost this match by a
remark brought mind fact near fall scored

Big was
offer a program. once
If conference Luke. 15, lost
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be
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at
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Scnumacner o.nu-mach- er

pinning

Gustafson.

Gustafson.
captain, employed

dedsioned

conference
complete

Bill Culbertson in anomer inc-
lose bout

The Nebraska team was serious-
ly handicapped by inexperience,
this being the first match for sev-

eral of the men. Minnesota also
had a weight advantage. m we
Gophers being heavier than their
Nebraska opponents.

The Huskers' next meet will be
held Tuesday night at Manhattan
with Kansas State. The squad is
expected to be in better shape for
this meet than it was for

NEBRASKA MEETS

K. U. IN OPENER

ON HUSKER TRACK

Schultemen Defend Both

Conference Titles

This Season.

The first varsity track meet of
Uie year is scheduled for next 'y

afternoon with Kan U

here. Nebraak. Big Six indoor
and outdoor UUe holders, has been
coming into condition slowly, but
some good performances have
ben turned iff already.

Bob Mills, who lia been ill the
taut few flav. 1 consiktently
hearing the 3 pound weight for
i'j feel ana more, wno
moi week In which to perfect
hi form and get back into shape.
Mill should get 50 feet or belter.

In timed trial held Saturday.
Bob Simmons turned in a time of

for the 0 yard dash. Man-Ploc-k

came In one-tent- of a sec
ond I hind Simmons. Simmons
also won the 40. running mat dis-

tance In 52.4. Ten yards behind
Simmons w Krejci. a freshman,
Who was clocked at M.l.

Al Cooper, veteran distance nuift,
turned in the lime of 4 8T.7 for tle
mile, winning ever John Brovnlee,
also a veteran, by about one yard.
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NEBRASKA OPENS

SPLASH SCHEDUL

AGAINST GOPHERS

Hagelin Views Prospects
With Gloom as Sophs

Dominate Lineup.

The first splash event of the
season will be a dual meet between
Nebraska and Minnesota in the

coliseum pool on Monday after-
noon at 2:30. Students can get in
on their activity tickets.

With all sophomores In the line-

up with the exception of Dick
Leak, seniot letterman, "pros-

pects are very gloomy" according
to Pete Hagelin. coach and cap-

tain of the team. Minnesota has a
strong team and last year took
second in the Big Ten. Leonard
Klun and Lyman Brandt both on
the Minnesota team again this
year, each took sixth in the Na- -

tional Intercollegiate Swimming
meet last year in diving and back
stroke events, respectively.

Although Nebraska won the
Big Six championship last year,
five veterans are permanently lost
to the team due to unfortunate
circumstances, while Redick. the
sixth, is ineligible for this meet
The greatest loss is that cf Hage- -

;lin, coach and CAptain. who is still
20 pounds under weight as the '

'result of an operation. Because of
a sinus infection. Bob Barry, two
year letterman and conference
champion in the 200 yard breast
stroke and entrant in the free
style events is out of competition.
Jack Barry, also a two year let-

terman. is ineligible for competi-
tion this year as a result of six
hours of conditions in law school
last semester. Ralph Ludwick, a
major letterman. quit school at
the end of the first semester.

Evelle Younger, diver, and
Fletcher Spicer, cafch man. are
two of the most promising men n
the team. Other outstanding

. .
soph- -

oroores are nougnton rurr ana
Bob Smith, while Max Lake and
Jim David are very good.
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At an annual vetinarian confer-
ence at Cornell unicersity listen-

ers heard that scienre is seeking to
akiJogs sufferi-.- g from a malady
that hit their backs in the hard-

est pla to st ratcli. The ailment
called "oontart allergy" makes
dogs sensitive to something they
touch. And city pup a well as
country logs are affected.
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I U. INO00RTRACK SQUAD

Jajhawks Bring Experienced
Team to Dual Meet I

Here Saturday.

LAWRENCE, Kas.. Feb. 5-.- The
largest, number of candidates inj
recent years i reporting for in-

door track at the University of I

Kansas. The Jayhawks open their
season at Lincoln next Saturday
in a dual meet with the University
of Nebraska.

Ten lettermen form the nucleus

around which the Kansas team is

being built They are Captain
Harry Wiles, 440. Forrest Hard-arr- e

anrlnts Marvin Cox. 440 and
high jump, Don Bird, pole vault
and high jump, Gordon Clucas.
broad jump, Ernest Klann, 880 and
mile. Dale Heckendorn. 880, Ches-- j
ter Friedland. shot put Kenneth
Clark, hurdles, and Paul Masoner. j

sprints.
Sophomores or aDimy wno nave

been working out include Lyle Foy
and Maurice Williams, sprints, Ed
Wiles, 880. Charles Toberan. Joe
Ryan and Leon Hepner, mile and
two mile. Jack Knight, hurdles,
Ray Lawrence, pole vault Gen
Biliups. broad jump. nd Jack
Turner, shot put

Rally in Final
Canto to Come
Up With Honors

NORMAN, Okl. A desperate
left handed heave by Forward
Paul Amen struck under the ring
as the final gun sounded, and the
Oklahoma Sooners. slated to take
a decisive win. defeated the Corn-husk-

quintet here last night
50-4-

Over 4.700 fans, forming the
largest throng over to witness a
cage contest on the Norman floor
in the nasi ten vears. turned out
for the thrilling, heart throbbing
exhibition.

This was the second conference
setback this week for the Browne- -

men as tliey fell victim to the Jay- -

hawks at Lawrence N ednesday by
a 48-3- 3 count. Missouri, Kansas
and Oklahoma each hold a share
of the Cornhuskers" scalp.

N. U. Leads at Half.
Nebraska held a 2i to 25 mar-

gin at the intermission, but in the

second half the McDermoltinen
applied the pref ure and rolled in
25 counters to their opponents' 20.

Forw ard Paul Amen, with seven
field goala, and Guard Bob Par-
sons, who collected six two-poi-

counters and two charity tosses,
led the Nebraska scorers. High
point honors for the evening went
to Mesch. Oklahoma guard, who
garnered 22 points by virtue of ten
field goals and two free throws.

Sophomore McNatt, high scor-
ing' OVlahnma forward, was held
at bay but managed to register in j

the scoring column with 11 points.
Bo-L- teams had manv of their free

s.

tosses go for nil. Oklohoma miss-

ing nine and Nebraska eight.

Tilt on Wednesday.
Basketball addicts will have a

chance to see the Sooners in ac- -

tion here this Wednesday on the
coliseum maples. Last year the
southerners downed N. U. at Lin-

coln and then reciprocated by los- -

ing to the Huskers at Norman.
Husker follower are hoping that
a similar agreement may be tar-
ried out this season.
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Singing, shouting college a'..

dents in Denver hired their (invi-

to stay sober for them. When
police officer questioned him i..

said. "They hired me to unve rs
long as the party lasted 1 n
working my way thru college fo.'
fellow students who like to dru;'.;."

Syracuse university school of
journalism students passed a pe-

tition among fellow students in a
"gullibility test." They found llo
seniors would sign a paper that
at the start read like a proposal
to eliminate final exams for se-

niors but ernied up with a promise
to serve five years in a chain gang.
Said the journalism stuJcnts:
"They'll sign anything."'
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